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Isabelle
For

Shell ©rant
Awarded To
Sr. M. Carotin9

~ Hiss Isabelle Dolan, founder
and director of Hand Street's
Loreto House, will be the list f>
speaker in the current First
Saturday Breakfast series sponsored by the Monroe County'
Council of Catholic IVomeri.

HEATER

SERVICE!
Every Gio. M. Clancy

Sitter Mary Caroline Thornas, R.D.C, a chemistry am:
|Jiy«lca teacher of S t Mary's
jHigh School, Katonth, has been
awarded a Shell Merit Fellow
ship for advanced study this
summer at Cornell University.

^^^e^iti-desoribe^the^nerghr
borhood service center, and its
"Arts, morals and
approach to the children of her
locality.
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Any Catholic woman who has
received Holy Communion on
the First Saturday is Invited to
attend the breakfast, stated Fa
ther Emmett Halloran, modertor.
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J VAN LINBS

Our Lady of Good Council
Rosary Society (Mrs. Louis Koneski); St. Augustine's Rosary
Society (Mrs. Edward O'Hara);
S t Boniface Rosary Society
(Mrs. Daniel Gilroy)
Reservations are being taken
by Mrs. Joseph Cattalani, at CO
6-3996, up to June 3.

TRANT'S
CHURCH SUPPLIES AND RELIGIOUS ARTICLES

ORDINATION

Giftt For The New Prtarta
SICK CALL SITS
PYXIS—OIL STOCKS
SUIIPLICIS-CASSOCKS—
STOLIS—IURSU—AIM—
POCKIT RITUALS

f

GRADUATION
STATU A » Y A H D H « U I » N i r —
ROSARIES AND MISSALS
HUALS AND CHAINS—IIUIS
CRUCIKXIS—rlCTUilt—.
AUTO M M

OMINATION AND GRADUATION CAMS
<mA Bfrnmijul

H Clfcrtwi Ave. N.
US FrMklla St.
r«M«4S4-U1l

TRANT'S
^^PitfyyGGtoSm

She studied at Fordham University for one year and at
Manhattan G o 11 e-g-e for -two
years in an in-service institute
for physics teachers sponsored
by the National Science Foundation.

MISS DOLAN

Protestants
View Council
Minneapolis — (RNS) — A
book evaluating the first three
sessions of the Second Vatican
Council from a Protestant viewpoint has been published here
by Augsburg Publishing House.

She has been teaching chemistry, biology and physics at St.
Mary's High since 1953. Previously she taught the sixth
grade at St. Bernard's in White
Plains for three years.
o

Father Clark, assistant to the
director of the National Catholic Welfare Conference's Latin
American Bureau, has been assisting in the relief work at the
request of the papal nuncio to
the Dominican Republic, Archbishop Errfmanuelle Clarizio.

Sister Josanna, moderator of the St. A g n e s High School Student Council,
puis newly elected president Julie Mancini as Mary Knight (left>, Barbara
Ward (center) and Nora Keogh wait to be installed as secretary, treasurer
and vice president respectively.

Coundl Goals
Also tcr Orders

Knights Told
Be Apostolic

Tburs.Eves'tH9

i

How can
6-year-old
Canadian
cost no more
than leading
domestic
whiskies?

Easy! It's imported in bulk to
save yon about $1.00 a bottle in
tax and shipping. It's bottled
here, but the taste is all Canadian.

In three weeks the Agency
for International Development
and U.S. voluntary agencies distributed s o m e _ fiv<> million
pounds of emergency, aid in the
Dominican Republic, most of it
In this strife-torn capital, the
priest said.
In one operation on Hay 18,
Father Clark reported, Catholic
Relief Services in cooperation
with AID sent 12 trucks loaded
with 246,000 pounds of rice,
vegetable oil, corn meal and
milk to 19 cities and distribution points in the interior of
the country. .

"Dialogue on the Way" was
edited.by Dr. George A. Lind
Vatican City - afRNS) — Pope Paul V I , in what obbeck of Yale Divinity School, a
servers regarded as an exhortation to all the religious
delegate-observer at the Counorders in the Churcli, urged close attention to "everycil for the Lutheran World Fed- Lafayette — (RNS) — Auxthing
the Church i s doing
eration.
iliary Bishop Warren. L. BouSndJ."* 1 " 5 S e C ° n d V a t i C ^ n their simplicity, wisdom and
Contributors, b e s i d e s Dr. dreaux of Lafayette challenged
Knights
of
Columbus
here
to
skill as teachers; the confidence
Lindbeck, were Dr. Warren A.
The Pope's words were ad- that they succeed in winning in
Quanbeck, professor at Luther "move into the mainstream of
Paris—(ENS)—A Catholic ecdressed to members of Che 19th all sections of the Church,, but
Seminary, St Paul; Dr. Oscar Catholic apostolic life."
clesiastical
commission has cergeneral
chapter
of
the
Salesian
not
least
among
the
families
Cullmann and Dr. Vilmos Vajta Giving the main address at
Society of St John Bosaco, who where they are carrying out tified as miraculous the cure of
of Switzerland; Dr. J$. E. Skyds- the annual dinner of the state
a nurse following a visit to the
were received in special audi-their apostolate"
gaardr and the Rev. Gerhard K. of C. convention, he told the
shrine
of Our Lady of Lourdes
ence.
The
pontiff
spoke
in
reply
Pedersen of Denmark, and Bish- laymen to assume "as part of
zn 1959.
to an address of homages by the
op Hermann Dietzfelbinger, the your being and purpose a new
order's newly-elected rector
Rev. Wolfgand Dietzfelbinger, and revitalized spirit of the
Friends took the nurse to the
general, Father Luigi R3ccerL
and Dr. Edmund Schlinlc. all of a postdate."
shrine in Southern France at a
Germany.
.."Through the Council," Pope
time when she was gravely ill
The bishop said that Knights
Paul said, "the Church is strivfrom osteomyelitis in trie left
"Our hope," said Dr. Lind- must do what the Church is
ing toward the true goad of her
thigh bone.
w
b_eck in_ the preface^ "is that .».u^«„ •„ A~ «i,m,.»h v»M„a«iEP ARD L. ALEO, son of Mr. Divine MasteL,_ThrouEgh--i±e,_jjt. Louis — (ItNS) — RejUgj.
this book will be a genuine con- it, 10 loox tnio ner own soui «.„_,„_ i _ . . »t»,i.,t —..i. Council she is making a great "fonTfldsfbTe barriers to comAnnouncement of the commisRd., was elected presi- effort to sanctify Christian liv- munlon and church fellowship," sion's action was made by Archtributlon to the conversation be- and to revitalize herself, to Rumson n<
tween s e p a r a t e d Christian study anew the old truths that dent of the Associated Men Stu- ing, to understand the- • history ous art is a realm above the bishop Marc Armand Lallier of
was stated here as a crucifix Marseilles, who noted that the
brothers."
gave her birth, and to find in dents of Idaho State University, of salvation more fully, to make it
made
by a Catholic nun was cure of Juliette Tamburinl, aged
Pocatello,
Idaho,
where
he
Is
a
o—•
greater
contact
with
nnankLnd
the spirit of these same truths
placed in a student prayer 29, was the 65th to be formally
Radio Program
a new birth, a new Pentecost" Junior in Speech Pathology. An today."
chapel at the XatheraacuChurch- attributedHby-the-Church to the Aquinas Institute graduate, he
New York—(NC)—A special
John *f." ~ The-^pontuT cautlbTQed ffiat Missouri S y n o d ' s Concordia liealing powers of the waters
program1 orrthe "Holy-Spirifin -Tb*re-areTnaiiy-1&ightsrBaidtw^
i n the Lourdes Grotto.
tho life of the Church will be Bishop Boudreaux, "who wear Bourne Inter-collegiate Knight anyone who "interprets the Seminary.
broadcast June 6, P e n t e c o s t the sword at their side, but do Scholarship and named out- Council as a slackening; of the The seminary commissioned
Mile. Tamburini had been sufSunday on the NBC radio net- not draw it, figuratively, to standing student of the AJW.S. inner circles of tho Church Sister Mary Leo, producer of
toward her faith, traditions and
fering from the bone condition
fight the battles of the Lord." CounclL
work at 12:30 noon.
art
f
o
r
homes,
churches
and
asceticism" is much mistaken,
for many years when she was
church institutions through the brought to Lourdes. Her leg
would be equally I n error, Sister Studios of O'Fallon, Mo„ was bathed with water from the
! theHepontiff,
said, in "^hlnkiiig to create fhe^ 87-inch wood,* cppi
i<*
*;t
that Christianity is frajgile and per and enamel crucifix." and Grotto of the Apparition.
ductile, relatively lacking in matching candleholders.
According to her physician,
Athens—(RNS)—A promi- Faith are Truths, and on Truths "The theological discussion, principle, easy and accommodatDr. Jean Bouvala, the condition
Dr. Alfred O. Ftterbrimier, disappeared overnight and a few
nent Greok Orthodox theologian there is do room for dispute. on these (major) differences,'* ing."
said that of "four categories of
he said, "will naturally be very Rather, he added, the Council Concordia president, said the hours after returning to her
differences" to be discussed in "While an understanding in long, and this is in reality the is "aiming at a precise disci- Catholic nun was commission- home, the patient was able to
tho f u t u r e dialogue between regard to the first three cate- Dialogue, which first must dis- pline and modern understand ed to do the work because she walk unaided.
Orthodoxy and Roman Catholi- gories is very easy—because cover the real existing differ- ing, and not at the price of is from the locatl area, and also
cism
three will be relatively these differences either do not ences and secondly determine giving up anything whatsoever." because "she i s a member of
!
another denomination."
'easy** to handle, but the fourth exist al all or are without any wnetner it i s possible for them
The Pope devoted much of ills "We feel thai it las only ap—on d o c t r i n e — o f its very essential meaning—in the case to be removed.
k!LJo_lauding-the_ outstanding propriate 4o- make-Qie-fuilejt
nature will require study of ofl the fourth category agreement wni be ararcuirTtont"very long" duration.
"It is obvious that the meas- work of the Saleslan* order, possible use of the wealth of
in the trakning of artistic talent f o u n d In the
tain).
Sydney—(NC)—Since World
ure (yardstick) in estimating especially
youth.
The tliree "differences" that
greater S t Louis, area for add- "VI&T H there has been a rethe doctrinal differences cannot
lend themselves to ready treat- Alt. Carmel Knights but be the Holy Bible and the
"The Salesians." he staid, "are ing functional beauty to our markable growth both in the
ment, according to Dr. Hamilcar
circulation and impact on the
Holy Tradition. Consequently... important in the world life of campus," he said.
Alivisatos, are the results of Mark 25th Year
the community of the Catholic
for a long time the dialogue will the Church. Their effective
ignorance, misunderstanding
press in Australia.
(be restricted) to theological achievements are mewe eloand prejudice."
quent than any statistics; their
„jy Et „P? r Fl el c . o n « n a n a i e r y No. subjects and nothing else.
The increased influence L
goodness, their unity*, their
State representative to the 308, Khights of St John celedemonstrated by the fact that
spirit
and
enthusiasm
and
sense
brated
its
25th
anniversary
on
Holy Synod of the Orthodox
most of the secular dailies now
of sacrifice; their faltrj, piety,
Church in Greece, the lay theo- Sunday, May .16, 1965. Twentyregularly scan copies of the
energy;
their
elected
mission
of
uniformed members of
logian cited these "four cate- seven
various state — which in the
service
to
youth,
with
preference
the
military
rank
led
the
memgories of differences"—
for the children of thte poor; Kansas City — (R2*S) — A main are really diocesan—Cathbers and members of the Ladies
columnist for the National olic weeklies, and often, quote
1. "Differences c r e a t e d be- Auxiliary in procession to the;
Catholic Reporter, weekly news- i n their own columns or editori10
o'clock
Mass
at
Our
Lady
of
cause of ignorance, due to the
•Funeral Mass for Mrs. Valeria
Mt
Carmel
Church.
paper
edited and published by al" comment stories from these
fact W€ did not know each other
(LittlebetteF) Metepsey was of=
laymen,
charged, here that 'Ta- papers.
because of great distance and In the evening a dinner-dance fered by Monsignor Patrick J.
uter
X"
— the anonymous suclong separation.
There has been, too, an alwas held at Island Cottage Flynn in S t Helen's Church,
cessor to Father Gonimar De- most
revolutionary change in
Monday, May 17. Mrs. Melepsey Bonn — (NC) — between Pauw as head of the Catholic
Hotel.
President
Joseph
Cimino,
2. "Differences c r e a t e d b e of 276 Fisher Rd. died May IS, 40% and 45% of the Catholics Traditionalist Movement — is the production of Catholic
general
chairman
was
assisted
cause of misunderstandings, due
and magazines. For1965.
of West Germany atteend Sun- actually Father Adhemar De- newspapers
to the same reasons l i s t e d by Joseph Cooper and Joseph
anat
has
changed
and in'the
Volpe
as
cochairmen.
Don
Sanabove.
She was a member of St. day Mass regularly and receive P a w , O.F.M., the founder's monthlies color is now the rule
toli was toastmaster.
brother.
the
sacraments
of
Penamce
and
Stanislaus ROsary -Society.
rather than the exception. Most
3. "Differences c r e a t e d beHoly Communion at least once
the weeklies have replaced
cause of fanaticism, l a c k of Father Joseph O. Gorman^ in Surviving are her husband, a year, according, to at survey John-Jueo, associate editor of of
their
old plants and have inthe
principal
address,
reviewed
Commonweal,
the
national
CathMichael K. Melepsey; o n e released here (May 18>.
goodwill, prejudice and neglect,
olic weekly, said in fads weekly stalled new-presses.
which usually found a perma- the accomplishments and aspira- daughter, Mrs. Irene, Kujawa;
nent echo among simple people. tions of the Commandery since one granddaughter, Mrs. Kent Participation is greatest in column that although Father
1940. Papal Scrolls' from the (Joyce) Lechner; three sisters, rural areas, smallest in big Gommar DePauw had been or4. "The category of real dif- Vatican were presented by Pres- Mrs. Miachal Kanapicka, Mrs. cities. Even in the cities, how- dered to leave the CTM by
ferences which are the most ident Cimino to each of the Frances Gurnery, Albion; Mrs. ever, there are wide disparities, Lawrence Cardinal S h e h a n ,
difficult ones, those for which three founders of the Command- Stanley Telga, Albion, x several In the capital of predominant- Archbishop of Baltimore, he
ly Catholic Bavaria, Munich, "is still very much running the
no allowances or elasticity are ery, Joseph Volpe, F r a n k nieces and nephews.
whose population is 1.2 mil- show."
permitted because questions of D'Amico and Joseph Passero.
Burial was in Holy Sepulchre lion, 8% of the Catholics atNew. York —(KNS)— Francis
C e m e t e r y . Arrangements by tend Sunday Mass regularly. In CTM opposes use o f the verAlvah Halloran and Son, Chili Cologne, with some 830,000 nacular in the H(ass and several Cardinal Spellman, Archbishop
CROSSWORD P U Z Z L E
liturgical reforms established of New York, was presented
people, the figure is LS%.
Ave.
by the American hierarchy as a with the Father John LaFarge
result ol the Constitution, on Memorial Award by the CathoS-C«nc«la
ACROSS
the Liturgy promulgated by lic Interracial Council of New
•-Hall a a 4
FHQ BSMBH HDD
MBIrk
rain
Vatican IL
"York at .a dinner here attended
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nountalo
toy many notables Jn religion,
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government, industry and labor.
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Nurse Cured
At Lourdes

Nun's Cross
For Lutherans

Bected

Far Any Occasion looks Ara
Atwiyi A Watcomt Gift

OgtitUmdht

Catholic Belief Services-National Catholic Welfare Conference "is,, playing an integral
part in the- President's emergency food, program,!' reported
Father James Clark of Washington.

Born in Elmira, Sister Mary
'Caroline was graduated from
Elmira Catholic High and Good
Counsel College in White Plains
with a Bachelor of Science degree, major in chemistry; She
also received a Master's degree in Science from Notre
Dame <University, s t u d y i n g
there during summers f r o m
1959 to 1963 under a National
Science Foundation grant.

Hostess groups for n e x t
week's breakfast are7 with their
president:

tank

Santo Domingo —(NC)— The
JJS. Catholic 'overseas relief
agency together with U.S. government and other private,
gericies has been doing yeoman
service in distributing food to
the needy during the fighting
i n the Dominican Republic.

Sister Mary Caroline and
other educators selected to attend the seminars wilt receive
a travel allowance, tuition costs,
living expenses, and. $500 additional cash to offset loss of
potential s u m m e r earnings,
Hart said. She will attend with
49 other teachers from July 5
through August 14.

The breakfast, scheduled to
follow a 9:00 a.m. Mass at St.
Joseph's Church, will be held
in the Sibley Tower restaurant,
on Saturday, June 5.
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Press Gains
In Australia—

Brother "Fronts'
For FT. DeP<niw

Mrs. Melepsey
Rites Conducted

Attendance
At Moss 50°£>

La Forge Award
FOP CcaTcnnal
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The cardinal was cited for
distinguished contribution to
the betterment^f-taterreligious
and interracial relations and his
consuming belieT ffl the dipury
-Yatkaa-CIty
-01NS)
-of-maiu"
Pope Paul VI s t r e s s e d the
Established last year, the
Church's need t o "enter a new
dialogue Of salvation with the ward honors the late Father
world" during an audience to JLaFargc who died November
delegates attending a general 3.963, • after a long career in
assembly in Rome of t i e Daugh- behalf of interreligious and inters of Charity Of St. Vincent terracial goodwill. He was a
chief founder of New York's
de Paul.
Catholic interracial council.
Speaking in French, he told
the nuns they should Ifeel i t impossible to ''stand aside from
this movement," and that they
should take part in i t with enthusiasm and apostolic teal,
all the .while remtlninf faithful to your vocation of serving
-^rAifel«i--^(Ncy^The
all:"-'' '; - y V ' ^ . . , - - ^ §£tAngelfSi County'-AM- of

SSOSDS^m 3QHQ

Supervisors
Salutt Cardinal
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itACK VELVET* CAKADIAN WHISKY, BO PROO-F. a YEARS OLD.
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"For this reason, .the Pope 3«Mp^pr»
*ial:M<rilntyre
of
Lo, Angeles for
aid,—the Sistera, must "re-ex- Ws "personal contribution
. . .
amine their cuttcmary taski *o civic bettermen and improveand ways and adapt them ac- taehtr
cordingly."
_;:
__'"
TliiTboardlioted in^a resoluThe pontiff ended with words tion that under tin cardinal's
of appreciation and encourage- leaderahip » new parishes, 47
meat for the "Sisters u they elementary schools, 29 high
"lived vocation*" la the chant- schools and four hospitals hare
ing world of today.
been established in the county.

